2-Day Introductory Course to Value Management

By attending this course, you will learn:

✓ The key attributes of Value Management (VM)
✓ The difference between VM, Value Engineering (VE) and Value Analysis (VA)
✓ The principal international VM systems
✓ How VM can benefit a project
✓ The various techniques used in a VE study
✓ How to support others in a VM study
✓ How to promote VM
✓ How to improve their VM competencies and obtain VM qualifications

Trainer: Michael Fraser Dallas MA(CANTAB), FIVM, MAPM

Michael is the senior partner in the Value Partnership following a long and successful career with Davis Langdon LLP (now an AECOM company), where he was the partner responsible for Value and Risk Management. He has conducted hundreds of successful Value and Risk studies and programmes at all stages of project development, including urban regeneration schemes, airports, transportation, new towns, buildings, bridges, oil and gas facilities, railways, infrastructure and chemical process plants, both in the UK and overseas.

He has been a qualified Trainer in Value Management since 1998 (see attached certificate). He has delivered IVM accredited training in Value Management to several hundred DL employees as well as many third party organisations.

Since its formation in 1995 Michael has been a director of APM Group Ltd, a highly reputed global accreditation and examination institute for professional qualifications.

Michael chaired the development of the British Standard in Value Management and the European/UK Value Management Training and Certification System in the 1990s

His book, ‘Value and Risk Management’ – A Guide to Best Practice, was published by Blackwell Publishing in 2006 and is regularly used in VM training in Universities.

He was lead author for the UK Cabinet Office guide to Value Management, Management of Value, MoV®, now owned by Axelos

He has spoken at many international professional events.
REGISTRATION FORM

Closing date for registration: 29 March 2018

2-Day Introductory Course to Value Management

Date: 19 & 20 July 2018 (Thursday & Friday)
Time: 9.00am to 6.00pm (Registration starts at 8.30am)
Venue: Harvard 1 & 2, ACC EduHub, 51 Cuppage Road, #03-01/05, S (229469)

Fees/Category (includes GST)*
★ S$856.00  SISV members, Staff of SISV Member Firms
★ S$909.50  CIJC members (ACES, IES, REDAS, SCAL, SIA, SIBL, SPM, AIQS, BoA, IQSI, PEB, PICQS, PUJA, RICS, SCL, SGBC
★ S$963.00  Non Members

*Fees include seminar notes and refreshments + lunch

Name of Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>NRIC No</th>
<th>Category*</th>
<th>Membership no*</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Amt S$</th>
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<td>4</td>
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</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE S$

*Please state SISV/ MemFirm/ ACES/ IES/ REDAS/ SCAL/ SIA/ SIBL/ SPM/ AIQS/ BoA/ IQSI/ PEB/ PICQS/ PUJA/ RICS/ SCL/ SGBC/ or Non Member

Company ......................................................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................S(

Tel ........................................ Contact Person ..............................................................

Fax ........................................ Email .........................................................................................

I hereby consent to SISV and/or its Divisions collecting, using, disclosing and/or processing my personal data for purposes of its membership administration and its events marketing.

PAYMENT MODE (please tick one box only)

☐ Via ibanking/Bank transfer. Details as follows: DBS current account no: 007 005007 0. Please either include the invoice number or “QSVM_your initials” when transferring, kindly scan a copy of the transaction slip for our reference.

☐ By Cheque (Bank/Cheque No ................................................................. Amt S$..................) Crossed cheque payable to “Singapore Institute of Surveyors and Valuers”. Please indicate your name, company and date of seminar on the back of the cheque and mail it to: 110 Middle Road #09-00 Chiat Hong Building Singapore 188968

☐ Invoice company

Notes

Registration is on a first-come-first-served basis. Registration by fax or email will only be accepted upon receipt of payment. Confirmation of registration will be given via email or fax. No cancellation is allowed once registration is confirmed.

Fees paid are not refundable under any circumstances. This will also apply to participants who are unable to attend on that day. However, substitution can be made in writing at least 3 days before the seminar. In the case of a non-member substituting a member, the non-member will have to pay the fee difference.

SISV reserves the rights to change the programme or cancel the seminar as may be necessary. Every effort will be made to inform participants in the seminar of any cancellation and full refund will be made to participants.

For seminar enquiries and registrations, please contact:

Dina ☎ : 64240286 ✉: dina@sisv.org.sg
Joel ☎ : 64240287 ✉: qs.admin@sisv.org.sg

FOR OFFICIAL USE
Receipt No ..........................